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'ii'UUt." 
• 	 Overall, project implementation during the Quarter was in accorda~ce with the NTO 

and IJO agreed upon schedules; as a result the current program implementation 
status slnce Its Inception on July 9, 2008 Is on track. I 

• 	 During the reporting period, NTO continued the timely execution of the planned 
activities, which have induded a number of new workshops in order to expand the 
number of direct program beneficIaries. 

• 	 IJO has had a satisfactory project implementation, as anticipated in the annual work 
pia,,, All wal'k5lleps planned were successfully executed aCCOrding to\the sCl'ledule. 

II. SHORT TERM GOALS 

Three (3) workshops on Web 2.0 were carried out during the last quarter.: two in Trujillo 
City, state of Trujilro (January 31st and March 14th, 2009) and one In Car~cas (March 6 th

, 

2009). In addItion to these activities, a seminar on the uses of Web 2.q applications in 
social activism was held in Valera, state of Trujillo, on March 13th

, 2009. As anticipated in 
the previous report, the first workshop organized In Trujillo was aimed tal train beglnner
level broggers; as the second one, was conceived as an advanced course fOrj individuals and 
organizations with profidency in Web 2.0 and the use of blogs for strengthening citizen 
partiCipation. The -event held in' Caracas-on March 6th, titled "Weblog: A 'tool, for--we6' 
Communication", consisted of a review of the Web 2.0 theoretical principles and a session of 
blogging application and practice (which included text and image edition, and design 
configuration techniques). The abovementioned activities gathered seventy four (74) 
participants from sixteen different civil society organizations with diverse Ipolitical views, 
induding academia, communal councUs and national press. Both pro-government and 
opposition-affiliated attendants worked together in these training events} under a very 
collegial and respectful atmosphere. Given the technical and financial success of these 
events, it is Important to indicate that the sUb-grantee is planning to conduct a series of 
additional workshops with the purpose of exceeding the original 90a~ of 1501 people (please 
see the section on "Activities and Goals for Next Quarter" at the end of this report). The 
training activities conducted during the quarter were supported by nat;onai partners from 
civil society institutions and the academia. PADF..Venezuela has systematically provided 
performance appraisats through monitoring field trips. Finally, according tolthe evaluatjon 
surve uted th end of works rticl nts indicated were 

-
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with both the training faciUtatlon and course contents. 

equipment/computers at the chosen venue. Participants represented NGOs, academic 
centers and national media from the Capital District and the states of Carabobo, 
Portuguesa, T,khira and ZuUa. Main topics discussed were: (1) introduction to new 
journalism techniques, (2) sources of ideas for research projects, (3) Information and on
line resources, and (4) impUcatlons of Web 2.0 applications on research and academic 
development. Due to the great interest of the attendants, NTO will organize a second 
workshop on the same subject for the groups that were not able to participate. 

Both the communications technidan and the help-desk spedalist were hired In February and 
April 2009, respectively. The technical support team is already in place and working. 
Discussions regarding the'structure and' functioning 'of- the on-line' advisory-services' are 
being currently discussed/planned. 

1.5~· 

2~1~: Create', :and{ dlssem 
, .... , j6uhi~~i~S t~6J~~o¥(lnt:enlet.;b;::tse!a ".:lln"""lir.ln~:fArTn::'~II:.· 
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Planned for a later quarter. Nothing yet to report. Draft selection criteria and call for 
proposal are currently under review. 
2~2; "::Hold~, tw6~"{cojf('etltior"s~~ofi'e:;:-ef,l\1 ear.~for.~~aL~total.}~ot:~:$25rooo~'n~I~"':~!US$25;;OOO;!~'"'. .... ',' •• ' , ..•.• :: . .'.¥.,:~«--..".\,.,. ...g.,"",:,~~.,::.,... !f'4·~~...~~~~-4.. .t<;:;.'.;.L:::-id:,···.1 S~ :-~'*~·•.~~'..,.!,('~~l~.·~r-:., ~i.>:_ -j ',;",'-:j"~I~ >.;:.:~." 

.. '., fundlriir awaided to: at~least-tlOrproposals;.~~14~-~~\l~/~:~'~i}~M~.;e;.;1~ ~!~,~;:~:::. :,,·~t:10;.pto ects,l-"", 
Competition terms and conditfons are being drafted. Potential members of the evaluation 
n;tnFlI ;trp npinn rnnC:lllt~rt Th.a : ..r ....lill h ..... I ................ ~ ... ,. 1_ I .... ~ .... .. .H 

ementation of Research Projects" was successfuUy he1d in Maracaibo, state 
of Zulia,. during January 21-22, '2009. This activity was conducted by two international 
faCilitators from Peru and Costa Rica. Ten (10) journalists attended this event (six [6] 
women and four [41 men) from .both press and radio media. The workshop served to review 
the progress of the on-going investigations proposed by the participants, whose cases 
'where subject to continuous follow-up by the facilitators CllO created an e-mail account to 
foster frequent contacts between these parties}. The workshop included a session on 
additional tools for computer-assisted journalism. Through an assessment survey 
distributed at the end of the event, beneficiaries stated that: (1) more of such initiatives 
should be organized in Venezuela (focusing on local cases of study), (2) training sessions for 
computer-assisted journalism should be extended (in terms of time allotted in the agenda); 
and (3) facilitators should provide a doser accompaniment to the pieces developed during 
the' course. 

Two (2) workshops (first and second phase) on "Basics of Investigative Journalism and 
Planning of Mid and Long-term Research Projects" were held in Puerto La Cruz in January 
(24th and 25th) and March (21st and 22nd

), respectively. The first one gathered thirteen (13) 
journalists (nine [9] women and four [4] men) from local media, academia and public 
enterprises. It was intended to provide the theoretical grounds of investigative journalism 
and present some basic··tools for computer-assisted journalism. Investigation subjects were 
openly discussed in plenary with the attendants, which helped the facilitators to narrow 
down the cases and to collectivery discuss their feasibility. Once again, the team of 
intemational facUitators from Peru and Costa Rica conducted this training activity. The 
second workshop, carried out in March, was aimed to provide follow-up to the investigations 
proposed in the first phase, and to introduce new methodologies on computer-assisted 
journalism. Seven (7) journalists were present this time (three [3] men and four [4] 
women). The attendance was affected by prof~ssional commitments of the participants, 
even though IJO made an effort to opportunely announce and remind the dates of the 
workshop. In both cases, in spite of this last setback, participants express their satisfaction 
for the quality of the experience. 

As anticipated in the previous quarterly report, a workshop on investigative journalism 
techniques for radio was desi ned and carr;ed out in Maracaibo, state of Zulia, on February 
28th 2009. A urnalist serv as fa thi 

-
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event. The encounter gathered eleven (11) journalists (six [6) women and five [5] men). 
The workshop served to present several investigative pieces for radio, as well as to 
introduce techniques for the elaboration of such works. At the end of the day, the 
participants discussed their proposed investigation subjects under the guidance of the 
facilitator. An on-line he~p desk was made available for investigation fonow-up. The 

op snOIUIO 

have been ronger -more than just one day- and repUcated in other states of Venezuela. 

(1) 

subjects. IJO made an e-mail account available for such ends, and journalists coutd 
have a one-to-one interaction with the facilitators. After the submission and 
publication of some investigative pieces, the facilitators committed to continue 
providing technical support and advising the group of journalists involved in previous 
training activities. Three (3) partidpants of the workshops held in Caracas have 
published their work In major media spaces. 

(2) Caracas, Capital District, and Maracaibo, state of zuna (radio): Once the-workshop was 
finished, the facilitator continued providing technical assistance to journalists "in both 
the proposed cases of study and radio/recording techniques. DO also made an e-mail 
account avallabfe for consultations between the facilitator and workshop attendees. 

(3) Maracaibo, state of Zulla (Investigative journalism): Between November 2008 and 
January 2009, the facilitators of the workshop "Basics of Investigative Journalism and 
Planning of Mid and Long-term Research Projects" kept a continued monitoring of all 
proposed subjects. IJO made an e-mail account available for such ends, and journalists 
could have a one~on·one interaction with the facilitators. After the submission and 
publication of some investigative pieces, the facilitators committed to continue 
providing technical support and advising the group of journalists involved in previous 

, training activities. Up to this moment, only one (1) partiCipant of the workshop has 
published a series of work in a newspaper of Barquisimeto, state of Lara. 

(4) Puerto La Cruzi state of Anzoategui (investigative journalism): Between January- and 
March 2009, the facilitators of the workshop "Basics of Investigative Journalism and 
Planning of Mid and Long-term Research Projects" kept a continued monitoring and 
follow-up of an proposed subjects. IJO made an e-mail account available for such ends, 
and journalists could have a one-to-one interaction with the facilitators. Up to this 
moment, no pieces developed during this workshop have been published. 

(1) Graduate diploma on investigative journatism at Universidad Metropolitana: The course 
is expected to start in May 2009. The program can be completed in two (2) academic 
three·month terms and will include the following areas of study: (1) introduction to 
investigative journalism; (2) precision journalism; (3) legal framework for investigative 
journalism; (4) edition in printed, audjov;suat and electroniC media; (5) management 
of information sou uses of invest tive urnalism in ali zed su 
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testimony/statement as basic unit of information; (8) frnaf paper and guidance. 

(2) Course on investigative joumallsm at Unlversidad Central de Venezuela: As a result Qf 
the round table carried out in November 2008 on the teaching of investigative 
journalism in the Andean region (IJO-CAF), the course "Investigative Journalism" was 

towards an effective journalistic investigation, techniques and strategies of information 
searching, narrative and edition techniques for investigative journalism (review and 
discussion of examples), and closure of the investigation cycle. 

(3) Course on investigative journalism at Universldad Santa Marfa: no i~ providing 
technical support to the course on investigative journalism being taught at Universidad 
Santa Maria in Caracas. Through this collaboration scheme, DO will assist the 
instructor of the class in re-designing the curriculum. DO offldals wm attend some 
seminar sessions fn order to further discuss basic concepts of Investigative journalism. 

(4) Contact with other universities: During the first quarter of 2009, IlO resumed its 
contacts with several Venezuelan academic institutions with the purpose of continuing 
the blishment 

DO their interest to open these programs, exceeding the initial 
expectation/goals. DO will try to shape up these courses in the next quarter. 

• ". ... ~ ,; .. - "'I"" ..... ~ ....... --~ 

COMPONENT. 4: iNVESTIGATIVE "V~"'",I~"'I"-"~I"I 
• ,1. '''\' ;.; t ',' ..... .~..' ~ '",' 

Transcriptions for the book started this quarter. This publication will Incorporate, among 
other key pieces, the presentations of several specialists in investigative journalism. The 
final edition and subsequent launching -of the book Is expected for the end of the next 
quarter • 

A promotional poster was designed and displayed in printed and digital media ads. Several 
allied organizations and academic centers are also distributlng this material (two hundred 
and fifty [250] posters were printed). The four (4) members of the jury/evaluation panel 
have been identified and contacted. An e-mail address was made available for the potential 
candidates to send in their queries and receive comments and feedback. The promotion 
campaign will be sustained and intensified during the calling period. Through a group 
created in Facebook, the message reached more than five thousand people. 

IJO launched the competition through a press conference fast March 24 , 2009. The panel 
was comprised by IJO offic,als and two (2) national judges. This event ~as covered live by 
three (3) major radio stations. A press release was also sent to the media. 
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The application period is stUi open. No winning entries have been identified yet. 

:r!.",~>, .·Increased~usei'rcir; . eali'~t:t~cnnol99Ies;"ana" irivestf'···· tectmt?iues~~by':~.~·ort.ln9\· 
.~ ;'--~':""-,.'~~'-"'-'~'<1';:~'1'·"'n~~ if ~.. .~'" '. - .~~~W\-.&\t ii~..I; 
~:-~· ... :Venezuelanf,. ouma '., .....~'1 . .".' J 	 iiNA1~~~~ J;,':(~,'. 

The workshops on techniques and tools tn investigative journalism, which started taking 

place in September 2008, have provided the benefidaries with a valuable opportunity to 

approach different strategies . towards joumanstic research. As the target group 

implemented those tools, it was able to get acquainted with the use of new technologies and 

techniques introduced, resulting in its increased application for future endeavors. Attendants 

can also replicate such knowledge among fellow co-workers and employers. 


All training activities have also served as a common ground for the exchange of best 
practices and successful experiences of journalism in the field of democratic values and 
practices. 

3;i·:InC:reaSfld;access::for.IVerieiuelan5'~fo·:inaEfendeht:·ii'ews~iiri(J~rrifoi;ri1atlont:·; ~?~~T*' r.~?~.;' ;;i:I':. 
. 	 .~ .....! . ...Of' j.' 1.",-,:;1"ir~~~"··;"'~,~':~1WIr1•.i·~'~~""~·:""~1",~~l:~k:1't'>}.jn~~"~~!M" - .'.~.:.,~s:.:, \,-; :~'!l1'./"'t

.:..; .: )~~.. ~ '.,~ ~'~:;r.~ :-:)t;':I~-:;"~~ta~~~~iN.-.~:t;~~~;$~-J.:~~l\!1,:L~.atm~l&:ti~~~:"~t'fi~~~..' .. ..- ~{~~~l~.;~. ~~~~;-

As Venezuelan journalists are becoming increasingly exposed to the use of new technologies 
and investigate journalism techniques, as· wen as to trends of independent journalism on 
democratic values and practices, Venezuelans will have greater access to news and 
information produced by independent sources. To date, four (4) journalists have published 
joumalistic pieces, resulting from the workshops organized within the technical scope of the 
DRl project. These articles have been disseminated through major local media in the past 
few months. 

IV. 	DIFFICULTIES OR CHALLENGES OF THIS QUARTER 

• 	 A public consultation for a constitutional amendment was held on February 15th
, 

which resulted in the possibility of indefinite reelection of electoraUV-chosen -public'
officials, including the PreSident, Vice-President, Congressmen, Governors and 
Mayors. Given to these -and other- major political events, more than three hundred 
(300) demonstrations were registered during the quarter under revision. This 
number represents 20% of public mobilizations recorded in 2008, which suggests a 
considerable increase in the number of street protests in the first quarter of the year 
(traditionally characterized by less social unrest). Even though these processes did 
not have a direct impact on the execution of planned project activities, they aff~cted 
the natural political and citizen dynamics of the country. 

• 	 During this quarter, several organizations contacted NTO in order to schedule new 
training activities, but just few of them were actually confirmed. NTO will continue 
encouraging the organization of new events in favor of community-based groups. 

• 	 For the second phase of the 1)0 training program in investigative journalism held in 
Puerto La Cruz, the attendance was significantly smaller. Several days before the 
event, some of the confirmed participants pOinted out that they could not attend the 
workshop due to official business (even though they had been presented with a 
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clear schedule from the very first phase). StUl, the journalists who came to the 
training expressed their satisfaction and were grateful for the information and 

knowledge they received. 


• 	 IJO found a difference between the program schedule and the date of the 

disbursements w,bJ~h .J~ged activity plaOpipg and 9X!!C'ItIOfl 2!oJlethele&& tR e 


",Icplau "as S''''etIY4l6Hew,Jt 

v. HIGHLIGHTS AND LESSONS LEARNED 

• 	 As reported by the attendees, NTO training workshops have been successful. 

Benefidaries have expressed their Interest around Web 2.0 application as tools to 

power ideas and projects of community-based organizattons and leaders. 

Participants from outside the Capital District of Caracas have expressed their 

gratitude for being considered as recipien~ of these courses. Therefore, as the NTO 

project continues, project managers are making an effort to broaden their contacts 

and agreemeAts ift ether regions of Veliezuela, in order to extend the geographical 

impact of these training activities. 


• 	 A lesson learned, In terms of the number of benefidarles, Is that quality can never 

be sacrificed by quantity. Conceptually, workshops were organized for a minimum of 

2 attendants and a maximum of 15, so as to optimize the learning process of every 

individual. Furthermore, this approach enriches the Interaction between the 

participants and the facilitator, providing a more fruitful one-to-one contact. In 

practice, cost effiCiency is one of the key factors conSidered in the organization of 

workshops. Additional activities will be scheduled to comply wjth the foreseen 

number of beneficiaries. 


• 	 As unanticipated value added, NTO events were profusely covered by traditJonal and 

digital media in the Cities/states were they took place. 


• 	 Callings- for IJO workshops in Puerto La Cruz (January 24th and 25th) and Maracaibo 

(February 28th

) were quite successful. 1)0 received more than fort 40 

applications and even 
 B6 

However, It was not pass. _,;-;;;;.....;;~;..;.;;;;...;...;;;;....;;;;....;;.;.;..;;.;..;;;..;..I..-=.;;;~~~~~~.;;......;~ 
I...s-ac-:;=Ut:-"a-=-to-r---!to formalize this request. I I I 

B6I Iassisted DO tn the calling of the abovementioned training B6 
events. _ _. _ _ ___ . _ __ _ ___ _ . _ _ - 

• 	 In the case of the workshops on investigative journalism, two national editorial 

groups managed to have the Intemational facilitators in their offices in order to 

replicate these training activities under an in-house modality. 


• 	 The launching of the I National Competition of Investigative Reporting has had a 

great repercussion in the digital media. Some Sites have made repeated reference to 

this callin . It is ossible to find information on this initiative in the websites of 


B6 
A radio station 


L.:r::7:":mr-l'r=a:":r='qu~t:":sT:m=e=a::::o~,-::s::r=ar::e::--:or-TL-=a:':'ra=-,--=ca::.iIrr:le::dTTIJ"O~/~s-E;:::x:::e::c::-:u:-=ti;:-:v=e-D~ir=e:::;ct:::o:-:r-:for aninterview 

about the competition. 

• 	 In both cases, NTO and IJO training activities have been directed to a diverse 

audience, regardless of their political'views or affiliations. Whenever these politicat 

differences have become visible, both facilitators and sub-grantees have managed 

to reproduce a tolerant, opened and collegial atmosphere. 
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VI. SUSTAINABIlITV 

NTO has increased its impact in several regions of Venezuela: it has estabHshed aUiances 
with academic centers and journalists in Zulla, social groups and universities in Sucre, 
reporters in Portuguesa, and new social organizations \n the Capital District of Caracas. The 

k:====~==~c~l~o_~se~~~r~w~.~,L~·~~~,~'v':~li·.t~~h,~~·n~di·~h~llt~llln~'ln~~~~'"~'A~i~~~!.I~~~~!k'i~'~-~~gua=·~~~~~~~~~~=r:=====~B 

DO workshop facilitators have continued responding to on-fine consultations in order to 
encourage participants to complete their proposed journalistic investigations. DO wUl also 
keep In touch with Its network of journalists (beneficiaries and non-benefidaries of traln;ng 
activities), in order to promote their participation In the national competition. On the other 
hand, DO will continue strengthening Its contacts with local universities to incorporate into 
their regular curricula new courses on investigative journalism 

VII. ACTIVITIES AND GOALS FOR NEXT QUARTER 

For NTO: 

• . Two (2) Web 2.0 local workshops In April and May. 
• 	 National workshop on strategies for the promotion and dissemination of 

information/contents through the Internet in April. 
• 	 Follow-up and technical assistance of web-based initiatives developed by workshop 

attendees. 
• 	 La!Jnching of the national competition on establishment, improvement and promotion 

of websites, blogs and new Internet-based media (late April). 
• 	 Continued technical support, advisory and follow-up to universities, JOLirnalist 

aSSOCiations, and human rights, community and sodal development organizations. 

For DO: 

• 	 Caning of the DO-Venezuela competition on journalist investigation: publication of 
press releases and posters, and contacts with potential candidates. ..- _. -_. 

• 	 Production- and publication of a book on investigative joumansm. 
• 	 Beginning of the graduate course on investigative journalism at Universidad 

Metropolitana, 
• 	 Agreements with national universities for the creation/establishment of courses on 

investigative journ aJ ism. 

For PADF office in Venezuela; 

The office in Caracas will continue providing technical support to its counterparts in 
this project, as well as it wiU take part in monitoring fierd trips and visits to supervise 
the approprfate execution of planned initiatives. Frve (5) trips took place in the 
January-March quarter, namely: Trujillo (January 31st and March 14th), Maracaibo 
(February 28th

) and Puerto La Cruz (January 2yd_2Sth and March 20th-22"d). 
Depending on budget avaUability, additional monitoring miSSions will be organized for 
new activities In the states of Merida, Sucre and Zufia (to be confirmed). 
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